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Professor Spencer Analyzes 
Importance of the Classics 

Suggests More Detailed 
Knowledge of Language 
C ~~ 

0ndemns P rogressive Education 

Wednesday night April 2fl Prnfes- f 

William Dupre Speaks 
Of Life in Soviet Union 

Tells Student Industrial Group 
Of Present-Day Standards 

sor s ' ' . . 
Pencer of New York University Mr. William Dupre of New Bedford 

;~oke on the P lace of the Classic.-; in I spoke of conditions in Russia at the 
the "1.0d~rn Curricula to members of Student Industrial organization's last 

l
e _Cl,iss1cal Club and others interest- ineetinu of the year held in N'ew C<Jnth' ,., . , 1s very pertinent subject. I Bedford last Sunday evening, April 
Prof. Spence1· spoke fii·st of the 26. Mr. Dupre was sent to Russia 

lllovement of integration of courses in for ten weeks last year by the Friends 
~olleges in the last years and showed of the Soviet Union with twelve other 
ow this tendency toward more gen- workers; Mr. Dupre represented the 

~ta! subjects ruled out the former wide textile workers. :n~ det~i lc~I study of the classic Creek I Mr. Dupre stressed the cleanliness 
t~. Latin 111 the original. He showed and the excellent medi('al, educational, 
h at .this integration "propelled by and recreational aspects of the Russian 

I 
ot air" which Schools of Education factories. One mill in particular 
iromoted · t J · i was caused by the rnteres which he mentioned, the Three Roses t vocational subjects brought about Mill in Leningrad, employs 16,000 

,'.f the War and by the general unrest men and is one of the largest mills 
t .

1 
the 20th century. Another con- in the world. 

r, iutinir cause of the dccl1'nc in the >tud f.., "There was comparatively no dirt," 
h t Y o the classics is th,•t thcv can- <l M D " I t th fi ,, -• , exclaime r. uprc, c uc o e me 0 

compare with general courses in h s,icial . humidifying system. As for l c SO· 
· sciences, literature or history eial security in Russia-well, every 
~n a1ipealing to the student, as Prof. mill has a hospital, and each worker 
Oph~ncer illustrated with <"ase~ from is given a ('ornpulsory medical exam-

10 State \ 'l' · ination twice a year." 
f he courses substituted for these Mr. Dupre was cpecially impressed 
orn,al studies of the classic langua- J with the fine equipment which the ~t· said P rof. Spencer, are the study hospitals have-"their shelves and 

,t lhe ancient civilizations an.I the I 1-1helves ,of medicines." Besides being 
•
1 

u,_ly of the bases of l~ngli1-1h on the provided with an up-to-date hospital 
'nc1e11 t 1 · . · •
1 

anguages. These subJccts ther<' is an uu;pector 1n each factory 
;~c of value, but Prof. Spencer is of whose job is to sec that working co~
f e OJJinion that the reaction to the ditions are kept healthy. According 
u':

1
:~e: loo-detailed study. of Latin to J\,I r. Dupre'. Russia is very adva1:ced 

<,th, <,reek has been a switch to the in the quest1-0n of old age pensions 

n er extreme. lie favors a happy and insurance for sickness. 
ie f' 
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J N. S. F. A. Speakers 
Discuss Peace Plans 

Marjorie W0<~druff ('ompares 
Notes on. College Dance Rules 

The discussion of plans for peace 

and the education toward pacifism 

were the main issues at the regional 
meeting of the National Student Fed

.. 1 '\\ 
• . .. 
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Senior Class H olds Annual 
Prom in Gymnasium Tonight 
N.E. Model League Has Dance Preceded by 

Last Meeting of Year Supper in Emerson Hall 

Delegates Elect Tucker Dean Music by Ed Murphy's Orchestra 
eration Association held in Roston last Of Harvat*1 for New Preside.nt 
Saturday. The speakers and discus-

sion leaders emphasized the impor

tance of American students, as a 

).{roup whose opinions will be of great 

consequence, being thoroughly in
formed on the pros and cons of the 
problem, and searching for well 

thought-out conclusions. One specific 

method for working toward permanent 
peace was suggested as being the 
dissolution of compulsory Reserve 

Officer Training Corps at universities. 

Although the question of the ar
rang-ement and management of stu
dents dances was not part of the 

agenda of the meeting, Marjorie 
Woodruff, who represented Wheaton 
at the conference, asked the members 
from other colleges what the proced
ures were at their institutions. When 
asked by News how ru les governing 
dances compared with those at Wheat
on, .Miss Woodruff said, "Most of the 
colleges wishing to avoid the 12:00 
o'clock Saturday night closing regu
lation, hold their dances on Friday 
nig-ht the dan('e concluding at an 
hour regulated by the respective stu
dent governments. I am going to 
look into the matter further, but as 
far as I <"an sec now, I haven't found 
any workable rules which are mor~ 
eflicient or give any greater privi lege., 
than ours. This also applies to gen
c1·al campus administration rules." 

The Xew England Model League of 
Xations held their last meeting of the 
year at Connecticut College, New 
London, Mass., on Sunday, April rn. 
Dmner was served by the college at 
one o'clock and from there the dele
gates proceeded to the business meet
ing which was pl'esided over by Vir
ginia Gott of Mount Holyoke. 

The official businPss of the League 
was opened by the treasurer's report, 
given by Elsie Randall. The financial 
situation was found to be one of the 
important reasons for the meeting, 
since, due to the extra expenses from 
the flood, the League was in debt 
$200. To make up for this deficiencv 
the collegi>s were all assessed accord: 
mg to the number of delegates each 
had sent during the p:1.st year. 
Wheaton had had two delegates, one 
for Haiti and one for Turkey. 

The election of officers for the \'ear 
1!136-37 was next on the program." Mr. 
Tucker Dean of Harvard University, 
was elected president. Mr. Dean, who 
represented Australia on the council, 
has done excellent work while in the 
League. Miss Virginia Binz of Mount 
Holyoke was honored by being unani
mously voted vice-president for next 
year. 

Names for the committee chairman 
were sugg-ested, but no election was 
made. The first committee meetin" 
of the next school year will be he!~ 
in November. 

The annual Senior Prom will be 
held this week-end in accordance with 
the following program. The receiving 
line, the grand march, and dancing 
are scheduled to take place from 5:30 
lo 6 :30, after which a buffet dinner 
will be served in Emerson Dining-
hall. Ed Murphy's orchestra will 
furnish music for dancing from 7 :30 
until 11: 15. 

The patrons and patrone,;ses are 
Mi;;s Miriam F . Carpenter and Dr. 
and :Mrs. Walter 0. ~1clntyre. The 
following students are in charge of 
committees: Jane Mitchell, Decora
tions; Olive Wagner, Orchestra; Lil
la Taudvin, Buffet; Pauline Siming
ton, Program; Jane Crockett, Social; 
Barbara Varney, Floor; and ;\tary 
Carkin, Flowers. The ushers are 
Margaret Fox, Rebecca Taylor, Pris
cilla Mead, Elizabeth Raynes, Linette 
.'.\tacan, :\targaret ~tcDougal, Eliza
beth Schobinger, and Cynthia Putnam. 

Those attending the prom and their 
escorts are: 

Lorraine Adams and Henry S. _.\ue, 
Colgate; Hildreth Aiken and Lawton 
Bourn; Jane Armstrong and Lovett 
Peter,-, Yale '3G; Winifred A very an I 

(Continued on page 4) 
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PSYCHE SOCl£fY ELECTS 

OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR 
L 'IUllJ, where the student may get "}<;very man of 60 years of age and 
oth ti . . 

1 1c mechamcal bases of the every woman of 55 years, 1s taken I 
han~uages and a general and compre- from his or her job and provided with 

~11~i I h Th \\· · vc ouU.ook on the content of the a pension of 150 rub es a mont . ey 
Otks studied. mav keep on working, however, if they 
l'ror. Spencer also favors the icll•a so ;ll•sirc. Wh<'n a man is taken sick 

PERENNIAL LEA P Y EAR A1' WH EATON 
Margaret Hitchcock Selected 

As New P resident and Essayist 

Every year is leap year for Wheat- recognized and applauded by Wheat- :\t~rgaret Hi~hcoc~, '37, will be both 

(Continued on page 3) 

rrtAss MEETING CALLED 
TO DISCUSS CUT SYSTEM 

:w n•c·cives full pay and immediate at
tc•nlion from the hospital, an opera· 

on college freshmen-this is the firm on underclassmen, but the value of President a,nd ~,ssay1st of Psyche, the 
conviction of each year's incomin!~ this courtesy has never before been I ~onorary Enghsh. club, for the ensu
class as a freshman jumps dripping- presented from the athletic point of mg oolleg-e y_ear, 1t was announc_ed af
from the comforts of a warm bath view. lt is 110 mean accomplishment ter the electtons held at ~ meetmg of lion, if necessal'y. 

,\:, lo tlw matter 
l>upn• Pxplaincd that 
,·ult to <'olllpar<• thPm 

of wages, Mr. where she has been composedly re- to be able to walk ab!',Orbed in a long the club. ~n Mon.day, Apr1~ 27. Other 
it is very difTi viewing in her mind the superioritJ awaited letter to the doors of the post cl~h ofl1c_ials will be Gail Hull '37, 
with A nwriC'an <Jf Kant's philosophy as 01>posed to oflice and suddenly find oneself faced Vice Pre$1dent; and Betty Shippee, '37, 

Hegel's in the first free and peaceful with a member of the faculty. Paus- Poet. The Secret~ry-Treasurer will 
Al . --- (Continued on page 3) <llonwnt of her busy and rushed clay- ing in the open door, one is con:,;cious not be elected until next fall when 
~ >ohshment of Saturday ('lasses 

1 

·ill in response l,o the frant ic jangle of of only two alternatives: 1) to retreat some club membe~ from the present 
' ltgges ted As Means of Revis ion . • U d . the_ telephone!. The universal appli- hastily leaving the door to slam un- «ophomore class "11! be chosen to fill 

At Compehhon rge ID I c?t10n of ethical .laws according to ceremoniously before the incoming- the office. 
j, . a mass meeting called h/ Mar- Cole Poetry Reading !,ant must b_e disregarded as th,2 faculty, 2) to continue reading the This year Margaret Hitchcock has 
(.'rte Woodruff J>rcsidcnt of College f1eshm·m rc·1hzps she c·111 n I I h I bPen the Editor-in-Chief of the col-"J , · • • · · · , o onger etter w i e proceeding through the 
Oi!{~etn;1<'nt Association, W<•dm'sday Tryouts Will 'f ake Place May l l ignore the insistency of the r inging. door, brushing past or, if less suc('ess- lege Literary Magazine, "Ru;;hlight". 
,r , pril :w, t,o discuss the system Perhaps the telephone as a distract- ful, completely knocking over the During the winter ,;he represented 
,, cutting classes, several revolution- 1. . f 'J'I ing influence on her philosophical facultv men'ber. The secret of the Wheaton studPnts as a speaker at the •ty The pre 1m1nar y tryouts or w , • 
tu ~uggcstions concerning the college Cole Poetry Reading Prize will take reverie will not leave such a perma- last alternative lies in this strategem. con,fcrence. o~ the New. England Teach
~1.rriculum were brought up. After nent mar k on her personality as the Upon sightinu the a h' f ers Assoc1at1on. Durmg her years at 
· is,; W I f h d 1 . 1 th, place on May eleventh in t.hc Little iiiatter f . 1 . Allh h · ,., , pproac mg ac- '\'h . , ,1. _ . 
ii11 · oo< rut a cmp 1asize< c Theater. Th ree students will be cho- . 0 opemng < oors. oug ulty, hai l a passing friend with the ' ~at.on ·' ~ss ~itchcock has been e~-
1,irr;rtance of attending classes regt sen from the g'l'OU() oompeting at this n~ S~r!OUS re~u)ts hav~ b~en rep~~ed good news that you have at )ast re- pectally actt\'e I? general. COilege life. 
fr,in,' tsh·evcral students made rcm~1r

1
:s time to enter the final competition J b) V. heat,on ,1lumn~e, 1t 1s surprtsmg ceived a letter and in great e. 't _ At present she 1s the assistant house 

•·,it e lloor which seemed to 111c 1- th·1t more g raduatmg stude ts h h ' xci e I chairman of Kilham "'e t h , which takes place at Commencement. ' . ~ : 11 · ave ment urry to meet her. In this case .
11 

b h h · ·' x year s e 
wr,~n som.ething more fundamenta!ly The prize was not awarded last not found 1t impossible to rid them- the friend, if she is at all responsive, w1 e ouse c airman of Crag-in. 
r·rt· /.!; with the system than mere 111- ,·c•,•ir liec,·•use the students competin!! sch·es of the ha.bit acquir_ec.l in college acts as the deus ex machina of the Last fall she played on the Junior 

•a in attendance of classes. ' " f I Cl H k t 'l'h in the preliminar y reading showc I y<'ars O g ancmg suspiciously over scene, and an opporunity to express . ass oc ey e~m. Lat~r !n. the year 
~II , e plan was offered first to ab_olish lack of preparation and interest in the lef~ shoulder on approaching any appreciation and t,o return the fa\'or she ~ook part m the :-.; at1v1ty Play. 
'•ut Saturday classes as it was po111ted the contest. It is hoped that a larg-P door. l'he consequ~nces of _any .such will doubtlessly be afforded in the She i_s also a member of Agora. 
th<, that students leaving campus for number of students will be intereste·I college hango~·er m'.ght be 1mag111ed, near future. I Gail ~ull ~as been a member of 
th Weck-end most frequently cut enough in the prize this year t,o entC'r as a Whea~ni.te, still haunted ~y ~he In the opening of the post office the ~heaton I\ews staff for two years. 
b ese classes. Statistics were given the contest. fetar ?f se111ofr1al and faculty chgn1ty doors, it is a distinct advantage to be s.~e ts also an assistant editor of 
htdyanhother member of the s.tudent Entrants should preirnre a poem or s epp111g up rom the rear close upon tall. Those who are tall may solve :-.; 1ke and a member o.f the Pres:,; 
lr·rn , owcvcr, to show that tl11s sys- group of poems the reading of whkh her heels: looks hurriedl.y behind her the pr.oblem in one other way which Board. At present she 1s the assist

(Continued on page 2) 
~). adopted at Vassar and Bryn will take bPtween five and ten min- on enter111g the revolvmg doors of is unque,;tionably by far the superior . 
. t •llVr did not prove successful, since utes. Some thought and preparation Jordan :Marsh's. It. is, perhaps, for For a tall girl hesitating mid-way in 
,.tlents i,imply extended their week- should be given the material befor0 the best that there is gene~al agree- the door, it is comparatively simple 
"t ds and cut their Friday classes in- 1 1 h ment to the fact that wh·1t 1s learned l · h h' h In addition to the prizes an-., ead the tryouts on t 1c c event . . ' · . I o raise er arms 1g and with a 

' • ----- --- . 111 college ~oes not f?llo~ one mto the gracious gesture allow the faculty to" nounced in last week',; New,.., the 
t\]:·~e discussion of a changP in the I A change has been made in the world outside. If 1t did'. ex-~heat- I pass beneath in the manner of the French Major Prize of $10.00 will 
~- riculum il•d one student to advo- ,late of the General Literature ex- on students would be noticed m Em- game of London Bridge. This method again be offered this year. It i~ 
/tl' an enti re change in schedule of aminalion due to the conflict be- !>loymen~ Offices automatically re_v~rt- \ of neceRsity, is, however, reserved for awarded to the student wh,>se ma-
t QUrses. Iler suggestion to substi- I lween the exam and Pops Concert. mg to Emerson Hall clays and hnm~ I only a limited number of st d t jor is French and who has madf' 
lltp f · f " I I th d · · u en s, the best aYerage in all her work our courses 111 the 11lacc o ,1ve 'l'he examination will, now be held up at e oor to await the passage while the majority, not possessing the 

May 14. of all other applicants. through midyears of her senior 

(Continued on page 4) The courtesy due senwrity is both J (Continued on page 2 ) year. 
·-------------' 
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SEE FOR YOURSELF 

College e<lucalion does n.ot give practical knowledge. College sludenls 

learn theories, but never see these theories actually working. "The world 

outside" which we will be plunged into after we leave Wheaton contains people 
about whom we know nothing, whose lives are so vastly different from ours 

lhal we cannot comprehend their way of living at a ll. 

Forty percent of the people in United States are industrial workers. 

Our lives are separated from theirs by almost impassable barrier s. At 

home or at college it is difficult to meet them, to talk naturally with them. 

How do they live'! What do they think? What do they strive w r ? College 

students have the right to understand the problems of these people from 

themselves. 

At Wheaton students can and do meet workers-girls of t heir own 

age who work in New Bedford. Student-Industrial, a committee of the 

Y W. cabinet, arranges for four meetings t hroughout t he year. Here, 

Wheaton girls are given the opportunity to understand the naive, fresh ap

proach to life which the industrial girls have ; to realize the coniiicting 

forces which work in the industrial world. In one smalL way, students can 

see economic theories as they apply to conditions in actual life. 

A 5 DAY WEEK--A 4 COURSE YEAR! 
The cutting system here at college, !or this past week particularly, 

has been mulled over, a rgued, and discussed endlessly by students and fac
ulty alike. No one can fail to realize the necessity of students taking t heir 

academic life seriously and earnestly; mere scolding, however, fo r an jn. 
ordinate amount of cutting is not going Lo solve that problem. It is not 

going to solve it because the real problem is much more complex and in

volved than just the fact that a minority o f student s are cutting classes 

for no reason whatsoever. Nor is reinstating a limited cut s ystem t he 

way in which this question may be settled. 

There is something fundamentally wrong in our entire system! The 

majority of students come to college to learn, they a re neither so immature 

01 dull as to willfully neglect their work . By far t he la rger amounts of 

The Italian celebration of the found
ing of Rome by Romulus 2,68!! years 

ago was stimulated by news from the 

Ethiopian front. Confident that the 

Italian march to Addis Ababa will 

grant them a complete victory Mus

solini refuses to discuss peace meas
ures. In the meantime the LPague of 
Nations has dispersed until 11ay 11, 

without imposing any furthPr :,;;mc
tions against the llalian powe1 

When the League again a:,;semblcs 

the French elections will be termin

ated. The Right Wing's dPclaration 
of a desire to abandon Geneva alto
gether makes il important for th(• 

League interests to secure a Left vic

tory. That group made up of the 
Communist, Socialist, and Hadical So

cialist groups were favored in the 

first returns of Sunday, April 2G 
While Ethiopian fronts continue to 

thunder, Americans are mobilizing fnr 
peace. Peace Day was observed by 
unexpectedly quiet but nevertheless 
enthusiastic student groups. The 
Emergency Peace Campaign has 
launched its drive to further peace, 
and the Nye Report has been present
ed. The report advocated the indict
ment of the munition makers for brib
ery, hindering peace efforts and con
ferences. They are accused of using 
the government war, comn,crcc and 
navy departments as puppeb to fur
ther their own economic interests It 
is recommended that munitions mak
ing and naval construction be taken 
over by the government. ln ::;pitc of 
these peace moves the United Slates 
re-arming program for this year 
reaches a new peace-time zenith. 

* • 
Colonel-General Hermann Coering 

has become economic dictator of GN
many by virtue of his apJrninlmcnt a~ 

special commissar of all problems 
dealing with "raw materials an,! for
eign exchange". This appointment L 
an attempt to overcome the dcadloc:, 
caused by Dr. Schacht's oppo,;ition to 
the Nazi radicals who favor devalua
tion of the currency and t•xpan, ion of 
government expenditures. 

• • • 
At the fiftieth aimuul c,onnntion of 
the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association it was urgecl that the 
members fight against "politico-crim
inal alliances" and urvc nwasures for 
an uncensored radio. 

ORGAN ImCITA 1, 

by 
Herbert J. Jenny 

May 3, 1936, al 7 o'clock 
Pl'og:am 

Toccata (Doric) J. S. Bach 
Ciaconna ... ............... .. .. Pachelbel 
Ar ia from 12. Concerto lland;il 
Rhapsody in E major- Saint-SaC'ns 
Harmonics du soir . Karg-Elcrt 
Chant de May ... ... . . ,Jong,·n 
Prelude de L'Enfant 

Prodiguc ......... . 
Final from I. Symphony 

DP hussy 
Vii•rnc 

PSYCHE SOCIETY ELECT~ 
OFFICERS FOR NEX'l' YJ<;AR 

(Con tinued from page 1) 

cuts are taken on Saturday mornings. This seems a comparatively simple ---
fact to grasp, but few people realize the significance of this apparently ob- ant house chairman of Cragin. lier 

other campus activities have been 
vious statement. Abolition of Saturday classes is an intelligent, and com- rather varied, she is acti\'c in dram-
pletely logical answer to our problem-an answer which other oolleges, such atics, having taken part in one of 
as Vassar, Bryn Mawr, and Mount Holyoke have already adopted. This will the Founders' Day plays last fall and 
not lead ultimately to an increase in the cutting of Friday classes, for t here is a member of the Art Club and of 
are only a few students who feel that they can afford to be away from their the Junior Class hockey team. 

Betty Shippee is the Secretary-
work for such a prolonged week-end. Not only they will not remain away Treasurer of Psyche this year. She 
for so long, but football games, one of the major causes, perhaps the major is a Literary Editor of ''Rushlighl", 
cause of cutting in the fall, never occur on a F r iday afternoon. and has been active in college dram-

Abolition of Saturday classes quite naturally brings up the question atics. ----<>----
PERENNIAL LEAP YEAR 

AT WHEATON 

(Continued from page 1) 

FREE SPEECH \ THE STUDENT PRINTS l 
The editors arc not responsible 

for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 695 H. Q. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

'l'hc problem of cutting classes 
seems to have been a bone of serious 
contention of late. In the many dis
cu~sions I, and I am sure that I may 
speak for many others, have felt thal 
there have been many important omis
sions. 

(ACP) The story of the organiza· 

tion and growth of the country's lat

est phenomenon, the serio-comic Vet· 

erans of Future Wars, which has 

spread from Princeton University to 

most campuses throughout the coun· 
try, is dramatically told as one of the 
principal episodes of the new March 
of Time on the screen released na· 
lionally April 17. 

In the first place-college is no 
longer a part of compulsory educa
tion. A student who has reached ool
legc age continues his or her educa
tion for his or her own personal bene
fit. These people are supposedly 
adults able to use their own dis
cretion. They must be able to de
cide if the act of cutting a class will 
be a serious detriment to their ulti
mate goal, a college education. I t is 
their own personal problem to deter
mine whether they are being fair or 
unfair to those paying their tuition 
fee:,;. Surely if their families allow 
them to remain "on their own" away 
at college, lhey must think of them as 
fairly mature people, capable of mak
ing decisions for themselves. Surely 
the matter is strictly personal· one 
girl may suffer serious conseqdences 
by cutting her classes a great deal 
while another girl, knowing her cap~ 
abilities, may be absent from the cam
pus for a week at a time, and by 
appl)ing herself and doing assigned 
work remain an honor student. If 
those who can't afford to cut many 
classes find the caliber of their work 
steadily slipping they should have 
(as a college student ) awareness 
enough to remedy the cause, or be 
prepared for the results. If they 
need continual watching and guiding 
it st·cms that they should have stayed 
in preparatory school several years 
longer. 

Certainly there is no well paid, 
broadminded, intelligent professor 
who would hold a personal grudge 
against a student who cuts classes. 
A professor has too much else to 
think about, to remember the numbers 
of students who are absent and when 
where, and why. ' 

The leading universities of the 
country and many of the men's and 
w,omcn's colleges have adopted the 
principle of unlimited cuts, some of 
them lo such an extent that they no 
longer take class attendance. They 
feel that the whole matter lies with 
the student and his personal needs. 

Why can't we? 1938 
----01----

Flower Survey Shows 
8 Varieties in Bloom 

Spring flowers are rapidly appear
ing on tlw Wheaton campus and in 
the vicinilj o( Norton. Eight varie
ti!'s \wrc in flower on April 1. Daily 
n•ports since that time have brought 
tlw total number lo over 30. These 
inl'ludc not only trees and shrubs, but 
also cultivated flowers of the peren
nial border and rock-garden as well 
as the wild flowers of the Bota:nic 
(;arden and the nearby fields and 
meadows. 

Some colored plates of several of 
these t•arly flowers are mounl,cd in 
the swinging chart in the South Lab
oraLory of Science Hall. The plates 
arc takt•n from a six-volume sel which 
includes •100 plates of North Ameri
t·an wild-flowers by Mary ·vaux Wal
cott, published by Smithsonian I nst i
tull' and presented lo the college Lib
rary by Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird. 

A note-book of this flower survey 
is being kept at the Plant House. 
Anyone is welcome to report their 
"finds" and to inquire concerning any 
plant in which they may be interested. 

Although scarcely two months oltl, 
the "Veterans", brain child of three 
Princeton undergraduates with an 
hilarious idea of prepaid patriotism 
and a bonus before they fight, now bas 
more than 20,000 members and 111 
posts over the country. 

The March of Time turns its cam· 
eras first on the universitr and col
lege undergraduate today, much morr 
aware than was his father of the 
world outside. It shows the political 
clubs which exist on every carnPus 
and the interests of the youths whO 
must fight the next war. Marchinlr 
across the world's front pages theY 
see the armed forces of Europe and 
hear in new terms the old story of 
1914. They know of the activities of 
the Veterans and their fights for bo
nuses. 

• • • 
(NSFA) Incomplete returns re· 

ceived by wire up to Thursday worn· 
ing at the office of the American St~· 
dent Union indicated that the April 
22nd Student Strike Against War hnd 
outdistanced all estimates, that inanr 
more than 500,000 high school anti 
college students had taken part. p~· 
ticipation of entire student bodies 111 

• \1 
many of the leading colleges and hig 
schools was reported from all section, 
of the country. In New York Cit~ 
alone, !!'1,000 undergraduates turn~ 
out to meet in each of the pubhC 
squa res at 11 o'clock. In contr:1st t.0 

the events a year ago no serious cvi· 
dence of 01>position t~ the Strike hll' 
so far been reported. 

• • • 
With similar purposes (maintrn:1111·•' 

of peace) in view, the 1,;mergcnr.)' 
Peace Campaign of Philadelphin 1

' 

forming a youth section to give stll· 
dents the opportunity lo "Enlist ft>r 
Peace" in acting as volunteers not 

'th 
only to educate, but also to work WI. 

the people in rural communities th
15 

summer to starl a widespread 1110,·r· 
ment for 1icrmanent peace orgllniiW 
lions. 

Today, then, three methods arc bt'· 
· 1cr1t rng used as picas for peace: stu< 
t .k. . l bl' s ri mg, whrch may or may no 

sincere; coloriul, flaring-up, but short· 
live,! publicity, which momcntarilY :it 
least drives the lesson home· anti cdll· 
cation, on which the perma:enl insll~f 
ance for peace must inevitably, 1 

gradually, he built. 
-The Bates Stuth'n1 

Two important announcemerit~ 
of interest to students of Wheaton 
College arc found in today's issue 
of Collegiate Digest, 'l'hc Wheaton 
News' weekly rotogravure section• 

Jn connection wilh an outstandinii 
article on the "why" of colleginte 
motion pictures, the movie editor 
of Collegiate Digest is offering :i 

prize of $10 for the best letter otf· 
ering constructive criticism or de· 
fensc of the typical collegiate r,io
tion pictures. This contest is opell 
to both students and faculty me111• 
hers. A second prize of $5 is off· 
ered for the runner-up in this coll· 
test. 

of how to arrange schedules and thus we arrive a t another vital error in 

our pre;;ent day system. Five courses for a semester arc too many for the 

average student to thoroughly oover. She acquires a smattering of th is 
and a vague idea of that; the various tutorial courses h ave taken cogni

zance of this fact and are one method of concentr ated condensation. This is 
what we need for a truly adequate w undation and what more is college 

education than a firm basis upon which we can build during the rest of our 
lives. Intensive work in four courses for five days a week is the solution to 

our problem! 

I The Rhode Island Wheaton Chili 
I is gi\•in~ a dance on May ninth al 

required height, must still rC'sort to the Gloucester Countr y Club, out-

A beautiful sunset lake-scene 
photograph of full 8 by 10 incl1 

size is of(ered free to all students 
or faculty members of Whento11 

College who send 10 cents ill 
stamps or coin to cover cost o! 
wrapping and postage. This iS 
truly an outstanding offer, for the 
or iginal photograph offered to out 
readers is a beautiful piece of ph0

' 

tography by Frederick Kaeser fl, 
one of the middle-west's outstllJld· 
ing young photographers. Requests 
should be add~sscd to CollegiolC 
Digest, P . 0. Box 472, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

leaping-either forward or b:ickwarcl:,; side of Providence. Anyone inter-
as they prefer. In any ca!Sc, the art j C'sled may get t ickets from the 
of the leap has room for definite :,;o- Alumnae office. 
cial possibilities at Wheaton. J '----------------
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ATHLETI<:s 11 THE MODERN DANCE 
___ ____..J ·---= 

Last Saturday, April 25th, the Bos
ton Woman's Lacrosse Association 
sent a team here to play the Wheaton 
Varsity, in a practice match. No 
score was kept but the Boston team 
Was easily the victor. The teams had 
50 much fun that when the custom
ary two halves were completed they 
Played an additional period. The line
up Was: 
BOSTON POSl'l'lON Wll!t:ATON 
Albrecht, 1st Jlome Swelt 
llrown (All-England), 2nd Home 

llarns, 3rd Home 
CI' u ig, L. Attaek Wing 

Clark 
Gammons 

Shepard (B.W.L.A.) 
Davies (A ll-l~ngland), R. Attack 

Wing Kiester 
1art1e (English), Center Patterson 
B rrnstrong, R. Defense Wing Tuttle 
euson (All-American), I,. Defense 

Wing McDougal 
Pork, 3rd Man Harton 
tlurnham (All-American), Counter-
]( Point Lane 

00Per (All-American Heserve) 
Point Farmer (ll.W.L.A.) 

Crowe (All-American) Goal Murphy 
'l'l ' 1e two English coaches who were 

here before are coming again on Wed
nesday, May G. Interclass lacrosse 
!natches, the first of whieh was play
~d last Thursday will continue on 
uesday and Wednesday, May 5th 

and 6th. 

. On Monday, May 4, Wheaton is be
inl" honored by a visit from Mrs. 
(; 
eorie W Wightman donor of the \V· . ' . 1&ht111an Cup who will give a tennis 

lect ' Ure in the gym at .J :30 . .Attendance 
at this lecture will count as a sports 
tieri l . W . , • O(. Mrs. Wightman was oman s 
:,.;ational Singles Champion in 190!1, 
IU10, mu, and l!Jl!l. She has innum
e_rable doubles and mixed doubles 
liUe~ as well for both grass and in-
clou ' r courts. Her most recent victory 
Was the Indoor Doubles Champion
~hip Which she held from 1927 to 1931. 

ll!ong her doubles partners have 
~:en Mrs. Helen Wills Moody, and 
,leanor Sears. Mrs. Wightman is 

~
3liecially interested in young tennis 

~layers and is a member of the Long-
1\'oou Cricket Club in Brookline, Mass. 
h Ort Wednesday, May 6, Wheaton is 

Viding a riding-meet with Pembroke 
at the House in the Pines ring. The 
~vent b · · . s as planned arc, a egumers 
a_ntl advanced class in riding, pair 
t1(j' 
in 1~g, jumping, obstacle race, and 

UsicaJ chair. 
. 1'he Varsity Tennis Squad has been 

1i1ck d C · I( e , lt consists of J ean umm111gs, 
~-ttharine Gammons, Mona McKeag, 
~;/zabeth Crawley, Margaret P lumer, 
C tzabeth Heath, Cynthia Putnam, 
, lltolyn Coons and Margaret Leaf. 
fhe t eam will' be picked from this 
~Ua<l, The first Varsity tennis 
~~atch with J ackson, is on Thursday, 
\Vay 7th, and will be played at 

heaton at three-thirty. The match 
Gth Pembroke is scheduled for May 

lh at t hree-thirty, there. The sea-
S011 · 
ti, Wtll. be completed on l\fay tw?n-

eth with a match with }{adcl1ffe 
1
'
1
aYed here, at the same t ime. 

(Continued on page 4) 

........__ __________ ~ 
Do you like good 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
licious ones. WondeduJ toast
~ sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., Taunton 

SERV-U SHOP 
News Bldg., 170 No. Main s t., 

l'tla.nsfi.eld 

Choice Home-Cooked Foods 
NEW GARMENTS MADE 

Miss Pauline Chellis, assisted by 
her own group and by Jose Limon of 
the New York Humphrey-Weidman 
dancers, gave a recital Tuesday eve
ning, April 28 at the Repertory Thea
ter in Boston. 

Although an exponent of the mod
ern dance, Miss Chellis is moderate in 
her use of the new dance principles. 
Primitive movement to express an 
idea underlies her philosophy of danc- Among those attending the Delta 
ing, but she is less intense, less ant.ag- Upsilon dance and house parties on 
onistic, Jess stimulating than ~ radical April 17 at Harvard were Clerc 
such as Martha Graham. Miss Che!- Heaton, Shirley Powers, Juliet Spang
lis studied under Humphrey and !er, and Helen Wann. 
Weidman, and uses their techniques as This week-end is being spent by 
a basis for her compositions. There- Marianne Gregory, Adele Mills, Jane 
fore, her dances have the same smooth Gage, and Lois Swett at Marianne's 
strong movements, the same charm of home in New Jersey. 
manner which have made the two · The M. l. T . Inter-fraternity dance 
New York leaders so famous. on May .1 was well attended by 

For her solos, Miss Chellis chose ~heaton m the persons of D~r~t~y 
both traditional dance forms and more L1ttlcficld, Barba~a Bates, V1rg1ma 

d improvisations. The sara- Cook, Charlotte Miller, Joan Metzger, 
:a~i:;~vas a stately Cathedral dance. I Elizabeth Jem1ey, Eleanor_ Broderick, 
Jl Miss Chellis in a flowing black . Helen Lovell, and Marguerite Weaver. 

ere, eemed to be reverently pray- I The music was furnished by Ozzie gown, s , , 
ing before an altar, sl9wly her move- Nelsons orchestra. On May 2 the 
ments extended until she broke into week-end was crowned by numerous 
a dance. Then, gradually, subsided, hous_e dances. . . 
until she was praying before the altar F ~tdred dV~n de; Sump JS spendmg 
once more. The dance had definite ri ay an . atur ay at N~rragansett 
r hich was well-suited both to for the openmg of the racmg season. 
~orm w 'l'h h' h l' h f h · the idea and the type of movement. e 1g - 1g_ t o t e sprmg season 
Jft for Spring was perhaps the at Dartmouth 1s the Green Key Spring m~:: radical of the dances Miss Chel- House Partie~ this wee~-end. The 
!is performed. The dance ~ymboliz~d Wheaton contmgent consists of Ter
primitive joy in spring. Miss Chellis esa Beargeon, _Jean McDuif, Dorothea 

I• iced with abandon. She hugged the Howes, Carolme Cavender, Muriel 
< cu 1· l G . . th she rolled over and over uwn \.now es, eorgianna Gabeler, Mary e,1r , .

1 ·t he sniffed it and then she danced J•, Jen Herron, Sally Greene, Virginia 1 
'·tsh ·oy. Her' movements in this Verburg, and Katharine Gammons. 

WI J G ·1 H 11 . . dance were necessarily more gro- C a1 u . JS attendmg the Union 
tesque, but· therefore more powerful. _ollege Jumor Prom and house par-

Mr. J ose Limon's first appea1ancc ties on May ~ and 2. 
electrified the audience. Up.on a com- Audrey Witherell, Carolyn Coons, 
pletely dark stage, a light flashed Laura. Cooney, and Jean. McDutr are 
upon his slim, tall figure. He was attending the Brown Jumor Prom on 
dressed in shining, rose satin. The .May 8, where Ray Noble is p laying. 
audience burst into applause. Then he The Princeton Spring House Parties 
danced. His movements are of the on May 2 arc to be attended by 
same sort as those of Miss Chellis and Jeanne Schoenberger, Ruth Trexler, 
her group, as he is now a student and Margaret Knights. 
under Charles Weidman, but because On April 27, Miss Seaver enter
.M r. Weidman has found movement s taincd her Art 15 class at tea from 
particularly adapted to the male body, 4 :30 t o 6:00 in the afternoon. 
Mr. Limon's dancing is strong and Dorothy Lambert, J anet MacKay, 
forceful. In Danzon, his second solo, and J ean Guttery attended the Spring 
one fe lt h idden power in Mr. Limon's House Parties at Massachusetts State 
s low, strong moves. on May 1. 

Miss Chellis and Mr. Limon danced ' The Suffolk Law School gave a 
together twice, the fi rst time in dance on Apri l 30, which was attend
Dance Prelude. Contrast in masculine : ed by Jeanne Walther, Mildred Si
and feminine movements was accen- monds, and Helen Hussey . 
tuated by the flaming red costume of I 
Miss Chell is agains t the plain black On Tuesday, May 12, there will I 

suit Mr. Limon wore. The final num- 1 be movies of the Silver Bay Con-
'fh p t't S 't fcrence in Mary Lyon 11 at seven ber of t he program, e e I e u1 e, J 

was composed of a marche, valse, o'clock. There will be no charge 
'I"' t cl for admission. polka and galop. .ne wo ance~s I 

burlesqued ballet movement. Mr. Li-
mon wore black pants and waist, but 1 
had while cord hanging about his 
m•ck· Miss Chellis danced in a ballet 

' 1· · t f I drc~s. Odd poses, pecu iar twrs s o 
1 

1 Continue j on i,age 4 1 

COLLEGE SENIORS 
Pn·~pntl)' you \\Ill hP t-,1·t'kl11..: 110..,ltlo11i,,., Oh 

\'iOll'•IY 1111u1y you111.:" ,, 0111«•11 111 your ~rtuluntlnJ: 
dtt"'~ iln· t·o11-.i,h•rl11J.,' a c·urt·Pr 111 1·t"rtulr1 lil'l~lt-o.111 
\\ hkh ,•mploypr ..... J.rt'llt'rnlJy. d.c·11U\1HI dc·lrn1lt• 
kill· iu ~hnrtlrnnd n11cl t.ypc•\\ nth1i,:. J\11 l11t(·11 ~ 

:in·"'Sc·t·rt'ltLrlul ('our:-.P tor ('olh·l.:'t.' \\'<mu•11 h. 
avnilnblP nt Tht• Puc•knrtl ~«-11001. 

S I '\ \\'EEKS' S l l ~Dlt-:1{ s~:ss10:s 
• ,l tlllt' ~!I to .\111.:11-..t ';, 1!1:J, 

Compl iments of the 

THREE BEARS 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

A ITLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

rnr "hic·h ttu• tuition 11.; ~ :'.•. 'Jlht' Ptlt'kurd M1·th 
od of 1:idid1hrnl Arh u1w1•111t•11t unc.1 Attc•11tlo11 1 ,-================:-1 
ulforrt .... l'ollt>l.!'P \\'onH'II nu opJHlrtumty to t'lllt•r I 
prnc·tli·ull)' :my ~lnmlny durl11J.,' ,lt111t' . I 

TH E PACKAR D SCH OOL 
(Foumh·<I l'-'i~) 

:!f.:l LPxlu~tnn A \'l'IIUt.1 hat, a:lth Hlrtt.•t) 
New York City 

R,•11,ister,cl/,y llar B~a~cl of R,~euts pf t llr 
{J111wrs1ty oft/or State of New 1 ork. 

LILL Y'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for 

Fann y F armer 
FAMOUS CANDIES 

MAN SFIELD, MASS. 

HOME COOKING 
DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

<t3iltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTON 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITlJRE CO. 

HAN D-MADE RUGS 

\Vo~EN'S EXCHANGE DEPT. 
lJSefuI and beautiful articles-I 
l' locally made 10-12 T1·escott St. 
et 227 Lenore S. Leeds I!.:==========================;;;.• 

"Your St.ore" TAUNTON 

THE POET'S PEN 
THE BATTLE HYMN OF THE 

FUTURE 
We're campaigning for the husbands 

that will fight in future wars, 
And we think all future mothers ought 

to join with.out a pause; 
A pilgrimage to Europe is a profitable 

cause 
To join the H. F . D. 

Chorus: Glory, glory, buy a button, 
GLory, glory, buy a poppy, 
Glory, glory, buy a husband 
To fight for the new bonus. 

Philanders' Field's the place our un
born soldiers will have won. 

If you want a trip to Europe you must 
get a future son, 

And then you'll be continuing the 
Wheaton tradition, 

So join the H. F . D. 
Chorus : Glory, gLory, get a husband 

A thousand dollar trip to Europe, 
A purple poppy for your dear son 
Who fought for the new bonus. 

M. B. 
H. M. W. 

----0----
WILLIAM DUPRE SPEAKS 

OF LIFE IN SOVIET UNION 

(Continued from page 1) 

wages, due to the difference in the 
value of money. He did state how
ever, that wages in Russia are grad
ually increasing while living costs are 
decreasing. 

Russia is also making great strides 
toward the education of her people. 
Every factory has a "red room", 
which as Mr. Dupre explained is a 
room devoted entirely to all sorts of 
literature and a bust of Lenin in a 
conspicuous spot. Workers have the 
free use of this room and are al
lowed to keep any of the literature 
which is there. They merely tell -.he 
"boss" and he sees that replacements 
are made. 

Mr. Dupre spoke less favorably of 
housing conditions. People are still 
crowded, though every effort is being 
made to alleviate this condition as 
rapidly as possible. They are work
ing on a plan whereby apartment 
houses are being given to families; 
those needing homes larger than six 
rooms are being provided with houses. 

Before Mr . Dupre's speech, Ursula 
Kaufmann spoke of t he labor camps 
in Germany, which all students must 
attend if they wish to enter one of 
the Universities. Plans were then 
proposed for next year's meetings and 
suggestions offered as to subjects for 
discussion. 

(News wishes to announce the ap
pearance in next week's issue of an 
interview with Miss Kaufmann on the 
subject of Germany's labor camps.) 

School pf Nursing 
of Yale University 

A Profe•sion for the Coll .. ge Woman. 

The thirty months' course, pro
viding an intensive and va ried ex
perience through t he case study 
method, leads to the degree of 

MASTER OF NURS lNG 

A Bachelor's degree in arts, 
science or philosophy from a col
lege of approved standing is re
quired for admission. A few schol
arships available for st udents with 
advanced qualifications. 

For catalog and rnformatoon addreu: 

THE DEAN 

YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 
New Haven : Connecticut 
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Library Adopts Change 
In Book Notice System 
The purpose of Library fines is 

merely to insure the return of books. 
Do not depend upon library notices 

and fines as a reminder-hereafter no
tices will be sent daily only for books 
reqmrmg immediate response and 
carrying a penalty of loss of Library 
Privileges for failure to respond. 

Notices for books not in demand 
will be sent at the end of three days 
as usual, but they will not be fol
lowed by second or third notices un
til a week has elapsed. It will be 
economical on your part to check the 
dates your books are due. 

Over-due books may not be renewed 
until the fine is paid. 

Students are responsible for books 
as long as the books are charged to 
them. Books should not be trans
ferred from one person to another un
less returned to the Loan Desk and 
charged again. 

Notices lately have been ignored 
and the library feels that students 
must make this their own responsi
bility in the future-unless they enjoy 
fines to the amount of $127.00 a year, 
as happened in 1934-5. 

PROF. SPENCER ANALYZES 
IMPORTANCE OF CLASSICS 

(Continued from page 1) 

of an earlier start in the study of all 
languages and in comparative lin
guistics. This would entail a change 
in the progressive school idea but 
·would still brive the pupil more free
dom than under such systems as the 
Prussian. 

The progressive system in educa
tion, says Prof. Spencer, is a threat 
to sound professional education. He 
indicated that underneath these new 
movements toward integration was a 
feeling of revolt since such a system 
is too generalized to give a sound 
background to the students of today. 

Prof. Spencer then said that the 
purpose of learning a language is to 
learn to read, think, and write in it 
and this requires a •little more of the 
mechanics than is offered today and a 
little more of the general survey 
courses than were formerly given. 

He concluded by pointing out that 
the study of the classics was especial
ly applicable in the United States 
since our form of government comes 
directly from the Greek form of 
democracy, 

Another Record 
Dun1r.c the past 
y~r our Place• 
men t Depart• 
ment received 
1921 calls for 
KatbarineGibbs 
secretaries • • • 
t he best-paid 
po~itions nat-

urally reqmrmg college women, 
and outnumbning the trained can· 
didates a, ailahle. This marks an• 
other annual placement record. 

• Addr~c.111 Coltf'tf' Cour•t- St-<"rf't arr for 
"Rf"t.uh , 0 

• boolrJf't o( lntf'rt" tin..- plae .. 
m<"nt ln(ormation, and lllu•trated C.taloe. 

• Spf'rlel Cou"f' Cor Coltqe WomNt 
opt-n111 In Nf'w York and Bo~lon ~pte-m.ber 
!?2, 19!16. 

• AT l\'EW YORK SCHOOL ONLT
samf" <"O Ur'if" ma, bf' .-tartt-d July IS, 
1936, Jlttparina: for e-arly plateme-01. 

• AJ .... o Onf' and Two Yt"ar Coun,oa for 
p repuatory and blah 1chool p a du.atee. 

BOSTON., •• ,, • • • 90 Morlborouil, 5,.,,, 
NEW YORK •••• • • ,, • • • :!/JO Pork ANn,.. 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
SCHOOL 

PREPARE FOR LAW • COLLF.CE WOMF.N arc disco, ering that 
the profo,,ion of law hold, unu•ual 

opportunitit•s fo r tht'm. TllC're art• more 
than 100 ,,omen lnwyt'rs in N,•w York 
City-m t'r 300 in Bo,ton ! Women are judge,, di<trict attorney~, 
title examiner~ in real e•tate, in-urance and banking corporations. 

Portia Law School ifi the only school in the world exdu,h·ely 
for women, offering LL.B. tlegret'. Four-year cour,e. Morning and 
evening divisions. Graduate cour,e granting LL.\I. dt>gree. Catalog. 
Arthur R . Maclean, A.B., LLB., J.M. 4S Mt. Ve rnon St. Boston 

PORTIA LAW SCHOOL FOR 
WOMEN 
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MASS MEETING CALLED SENIOR CLASS HOLDS 1 sylvania Medical School, Chi Phi; [an~ Walt~r Everett, Norwich '~5, Theta l ments char_a~terized the suite. 
ANNUAL PROM IN THE }1ary Hallowell and G. Russell Booth, Chi; }larJory Straus and Lewis Muhl- , :Most strikmg of the group dances 

GYMNASIUM TONIGHT Bowdoin '33, Delta Upsilon; Clerc I felder, C_olgate '35; Gertrude Terry was Cauldron in which the entire 
TO DISCUSS CUT SYSTEM 

(Continued from page 1) ___ I Heaton and F. Charles Thum,· and Louis Capatosto, Rhode Island g roup of 18 performed. The first 
(Continued from page 1) Princeton Graduate_ School; Lois I ~tate c_ollege, Beta Phi; Lucile I ~art, Conflict, reveal~d a dark stage, 

Howe and Taque Chisholm, Hai vard I romble) and Stephen Thorne, Har-1 ht only by the white faces of the 
Harold Atwood, Amherst, Phi Kappa 1,36, Delta Upsilon; Carolyn Kohn and ! ,·ard Dental School; Barbara Varney dancers. ~lowly one perceived black 
Psi. June Babcock and Theron Cole, Samuel Blumenthal, Lehigh '35; I and Stanwood Wollaston, Amherst, 1 figures, with red or yellow kerchiefs 
Wo~cester Tech '35, Lambda Phi Al- I Louise Larkin and P. Gordon Nelson; I Delta '.fau Delta; Olive Wagner_ and I about their necks, seething back and 
pha. Barbara Belcher and Parker Jane Lat'u,op and Andrew Colegrove; \ Frederick Oswald, )I cw York Umver- forth. In Contest and Combat, the 
Bro~nell, Dartmouth, Chi Phi; Bar- \ Doris Linscott and S. Higginbotham, I sit):, Delta Sigma Pi; Eleanor Waller- other sections of Cauldron, the group 
bara Booth and w. Hunter Perry, Harvard; Mona }1cKeag and Leonard, stem and Fred Wolf Jr., Dartmouth presented the ideas suggested by the 
Bowdoin '33, Delta Upsilon; Mary Cummings, Brown; }lary Mc:Xamara II •31; Weltha Wcbs_ter and Edward Roi- titles, in intricate dance patterns. The 
Carkin and Waldo Savage, Wesleyan; and Francis Mahoney, Holy Cross '31; land, Co~ncl_l, Phi Delta Theta; Mar- dancers are students in Miss Chellis's 
Ruth Carrick and Homer Morrison, Rosemary Mehan and Daniel O'Leary, garct W1gb'ln_s and ~ ames Fort~ne, I experimental Workshop and have com
Worcester Polytechnical Institute, Al- X ortheastern '30; .Mary Jane }forris I Dartmouth, Sigma Ch'. ; Audrey With- 1 posed the dances under the direction 
pha Tau Omega; Betty Clulow and and Charles McCormick, Amherst, crcll ~~d George W1t~e~ell, Brown, I er Miss Chellis. 

now in existenc~ greeted by loud 
cheering and enthusiastic clapping. 

She criticized the present system as 
being too comprehensive and extend· 
ing over too many fields to allow for 
any thorough research on the part of 
the student. 

While many new ideas were present· 
eel at the mass meeting no definite 
action was taken on the part of the 
students to introduce immediate 
changes. Miss Woodruff pointed out 
that continuation of abusing the un· 
limited cut system would lead io Jim· 
i tation of cuts in the future. She 
urges students remaining on campu, 
to attend classes in fairness to the~
sel vcs and to the faculty and to ma.~ 
class attendance a matter of stric 
personal discipline and habit. 

Bradford Cole, Bowdoin, Chi Psi; Chi Phi; Clara Reese ancl Roger Delta Iau Delta; l\~arJone Woodruff'! ----0---- · 
Marjorie East and Robert Cole, }lorse, Dartmouth, Sigma Chi; Mar- a~d Chm~les Delbridge, Dartmouth, ATHLETICS 
Rhode Island State College, Phi :Mu jorie Registein and. Edward. Porter, Sil{ma Chi. \ 
Delta. Helen Ellis and Bernard Rid- Harvard, Delta Upsilon; Raine Ren- , 0 

·, (Continued from page 3) 
dell, '}I. I. T.; Eleanor Foss and shaw and Samuel llill, Harvard Graci- THE MODERN DANCE On the same day as the RadclifTe 
Leonard Waite, Tufts '38 Beta Kappa; u;~te School; Frances Rog_er~ and . !Tennis match, there will be a quad-
Helen Follett and Seth Craig, Harv- Richard Ber~ram, ~ornell, Phi .<,amma I ( Continued from page 3) \ rangular archery meet at Wheaton. 
ard Dental; Frances Frank and Delta; Mane Louise S0uthw1rk anti On next Friday, May 8th, there is an 
Charles Norfleet, University of Penn- Francis Sanford; Pauline Steven&on the hands, and exaggerated move- interclass archery tournament. 

• 

(0 1936. LICCETI & MYEIS TOBACCO Co. 

the SANTA MARIA 
Columbus' Flag Ship 

~ ...... ... .... , •,; 

.. .., ....... 

Two Radio Entertainments a Week 
WEDNESDAY. 9 P. M (E. D T.) 

LILY PONS 
with KNte lone'1: Concert Orchestra ond Chorus 

FRIDAY, lOP M (C. DTI 

KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA 
with Koy Thompson and Roy Heatherton 

ond the Rhythm Singeu 

COLUMB IA NETWO RK 

.. .. " 

.'.. . ,.,. th sh-in that >llf e ~ . 
;:?', brought Co~umbus 

to America 

., and now 
throughout the world 
smokers are saging 

1ter Saes1,t 

.. .... .. ~··· 
.. ,, ,:/• • 

and tobacco 
. fo the world 

~ .. . . 
.. -~: ·" 

History t;ell,s us that 
when Christopher Columbus' sailors 

took tobacco back home with Lb.em 

everybody hailed it as one of the first 

new pleasures in years. 

Today tobacco gives more pleasure 

to more people than ever before. 

Many different claims arc made for 

tobacco, but most everybody agrees 
on this .. . 

Smoking is a pleasure and the 

cigarette is the mildest and purest 

form in which that pleasure can 

be enjoyed. 

-


